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Efforts continue to acquire home for 
homeless, expectant mothers in Wildwood  

WILDWOOD — Despite the interruptions caused by COVID-19, Cape Hope has been            
continuing efforts to acquire a 12-room boarding house in Wildwood. The structure, built             
in 1960, is a summer only facility that would need to be renovated to provide heat and                 
make it year-round housing. Cape Hope, which plans to work in cooperation with other              
like-minded organizations, would like to acquire the building to house homeless           
expectant mothers.  

Representatives from Cape Hope have made several visits to the property and have             
shown it to other interested parties. Cape Hope board member Gary Cardaci, shown at              
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left with the chapel’s maintenance manager,      
Rich Seither, is shown looking into the       
building’s attic space. The structure includes      
some rooms with private bathrooms and a full        
kitchen area on the second floor. Initial plans        
would be to convert two bedrooms into living        
space for an onsite manager (couple) who       
would oversee the operation of the      
yet-to-be-named expectant mothers house.    
Gary estimated renovations would cost     
between $150,000 and $200,000. 

Operation 1923: Cape Hope began Operation 1923 as a means of partially funding             
the acquisition, renovation, and operation of temporary housing for expectant mothers.           
Operation 1923 was begun to help homeless expectant mothers by providing a place to              
stay from wherever they are in their pregnancy until a point to be determined after giving                
birth. There are many contributing factors related to the birth of the baby, which will               
determine the need for assistance, so cases will be evaluated on an individual basis. 

Cape Hope Director Denise South said this is an opportunity for the expectant             
mothers to network with other agencies, for them to be encouraged to seek educational              
opportunities, to be encouraged to continue employment, all while being housed. 

“I’m happy to say we have networked with members of other non-profits that share              
our same passion and determination to provide this live-saving opportunity for these            
women,” Denise said.  

Cape Hope currently has two women receiving services through this program. For            
more information about the home for expectant mothers, contact the director.  

 

WHAT ELSE IS NEW? 

Cape Hope will have a new address       
as of May 1, when its office moves to         
the Village Shops in Rio Grande (1307       
Rt. 47). The new office will be centered        
in the area of greatest accessibility for       
Cape Hope clients, who seek out other       
agencies and services in Rio Grande.      
One board member committed to     

supporting the office for $100 per month       
and asked others to consider some level       
of support.  

Jerry Hall, a local supporter of Cape       
Hope, gave Cape Hope a T-shirt      
press, which could be used as a       
fundraising tool. Denise said she hopes      
to employ the homeless in a T-shirt       
operation.  

Gary has been investigating    
reentry programs. Denise has been     
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working with Rubye Hutchinson and     
Suanne Agger from Cape Regional     
Medical Center, who are working with      
the county jail and nearby prisons.      
Mentorship is an important part of      
reentry. Cape Hope has agreed to      
provide housing for up to 30 days for        
those unable to obtain housing through      
Social Services, with weekly meetings     
and mentorship. Revolve Church has     
offered the use of the church on       
Tuesday and Thursday, one morning     
and one evening session, for     
discipleship classes, once churches are     
cleared to reopen. Cape Hope will      
continue to discuss what the program      
looks like and would like others to be        
involved.  

With your generous donations, the     
BLESSING BAG ministry continues to     
serve those experiencing   
homelessmness — keeping social    
distancing in mind. 

The next Cape Hope Executive     
Board meeting, April 21, will take place       
online using Meet.Google.com. 

Cape Hope will be getting its new       
web design up sometime in May. The       
board approved the cost of a new       
website and maintenance, which offers     
new features and better service. Donors      
will be able to contribute via the website,        
www.capehopecares.org, using PayPal,   
or send checks to P.O.Box 1061, North       
Cape May, NJ 08204. Cape Hope will       
continue to use this mailing address      
until further notice.  

Cape Hope is still in need of       
someone to serve as the Volunteer      
Committee chair.  

GIVING 
 
Our Lady Star of the Sea donated       

$770 in proceeds from its Giving Tree. 
Keith Lauderman of The Lobster     

House committed $250 to Cape Hope      
to help with Operation 1923. 

The Christ Child Society agreed to      
help fund Cape Hope’s Family Support      
Grant for 2020. 

Sue White from the Avalon Lions      
Club presented Cape Hope with a      
check for $2,000. She said the Lions       
Club donated over $100,000 last year,      
and now has Cape Hope on its radar.  

 
FUNDRAISING 
 
Fundraising chair Gary Cardaci had     

been targeting the first Saturday in May       
for a fundraising dinner, which he      
proposed holding off until the fall. Cape       
Hope would like to have a fundraising       
dinner, perhaps a variety show, every      
year in a regular location. Gary said he        
could arrange to have Matt Maher as       
the keynote speaker.  

On March 9, Gary and Christopher      
South spoke at the Lighthouse     
Church’s men’s meeting, where they     
talked about Operation 1923. There,     
men’s group member Bob Jackson     
proposed every man contribute $1 per      
week.  

 
GRANTS 
 
Cape Hope applied for a $500      

donation from Sturdy Savings Bank. 
Maria Repici said she received a      

Wawa grant update and investigated     
new grants. She applied for a $4,000       
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grant for the Homeless Prevention     
Fund.  

She applied for a $5,000 Ocean      
First Grant at the end of February.  

 
OTHER NEWS 
 
The Cape Hope Annual Board     

Retreat was held Feb. 29 at Kit       
Marlowe’s house. The topics were     
leadership and transition. 

Cape Hope has been added to NJ       
211. 

Code Blue parameters were    
changed to 32 degrees with or without       
precipitation.  

The board extended emergency    
housing from 14 to 30 days for those        
who are disqualified from Social     
Services due to distribution convictions.  

During this time of the COVID-19      
pandemic, an immediate response was     
needed to safely and responsibly assist      
the homeless. Denise said a letter was       
being written to call for the county to        
respond to help the homeless living in       
the woods behind Walmart and other      
areas. She said the county freeholders      

should be more proactive in evacuating      
the homeless, who have no means to       
self-quarantine, nor the supplies needed     
to protect themselves.  

 
Cape Hope’s Mission Statement:    

Guided by God’s word and inspired by       
God’s spirit to love our neighbor as       
ourselves, Cape Hope offers help to      
persons desiring to overcome the     
physical, emotional, and financial    
barriers that keep them from permanent      
housing and guide them to achieve their       
goals to re-enter the community. Our      
goal is to not only rescue, but to walk         
with persons who are marginalized and      
are experiencing homelessness. We    
provide personal attention and offer     
immediate and direct benefits to     
homeless children, families, and seniors     
that they may live with dignity as they        
work toward achieving their goals of      
sustainable housing. We begin by     
building and fostering relationships of     
mutual respect with county and state      
organizations to create a setting of      
compassion and service. 
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